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Post-W- ar Reckoning
The great mistake after the last war was in

"allowing those individuals who were responsi- -'

ble for the stealing of food supplies from con-'quer- ed

nations, for the Belgian, Serbian and
Russian atrocities, for poison gas, for sub---

marine killing of innocent non-combata- nts,

for the endless violations of sworn -- international

agreements, to find sanctuary undr the
cloak of national patriotism and necessity and

. . .f If 1 Ji At At iLta

By EDITH BRISTOL -

Chapter 19 Continued
"Look! Look! Lance almost

yelled. At the end of the short,
steep curve, thrown into relief
by the glare of qur headlights,
the white fence was torn and
splintered. There were skid
marks on the ground beside the
highway's edge. Allen slowly
threw on his brakes, pulled off
the highway, stopped the car
and turned the powerful search-- .,

light over the side of the can-

yon. He and Lance jumped out
"Stay where you are, Gerry,"

he ordered me sternly. "There's
a car gone through , mat fence
and over the embankment

It was Worth Durfee's car,
overturned down there on the
rocky bed of the canyon, and
inside it pinned in the twisted
metal and shattered glass, was
all that remained of Worth Dur-fe-e.

But a long hour was to pass
before we could be,sure of that

Allen drove on to the nearest
telephone to summon aid. Lance
and I waited at the splintered
fence to stop any passing cars
if there should be any on such
a night on this little used stretch
of road.

It was a weird vigil there in
the fog, still heavy, although
blowing aside, now and then in

. the rising wind, to show a pale,
white moon between the vapor-
ous wraiths. Down below us in
the canyon there was dead si-

lence. We heard Allen's motor
die out around a curve. My teeth
chattered.

"You must be frozen," Lance
said.

"It's not the cold." I shook my
head. "It's so terrible to think
of anybody down there. Could
he be alive?"

"Not a chance in a million,"
Lance said. "Nobody could live
under that pile of junk. It's
Fate if it is Durfee, and I'm
certain it is. His bad driving
caused my uncle's wreck on a
foggy night like this now he
goes over the brink the same
way. It will take a wrecking
crew to get down over that
steep embankment."

We talked on intermittently,
with long pauses in between. It
was a strange scene, with the
fog drifting and deepening
around us, then flowing away
to reveal the moonlight After a
while Lance began to talk about
himself, about his ambitions, his
interrupted college course, his

tinguished service; at least two have given their
lives and one is listed as "missing."

The university itself has cooperated in in- -,

numerable ways including additions to its cur-
riculum, to help provide the trained manpower
which the nation needs in this crisis.

As for. the incident involving President.
Knopfs registration for selective service, all
sides have not yet been heard. Therefore we
reserve judgment and would advise others to
do the same. It may be said that whatever his
personal views on war service or his actions on
that occasion. President Knopf himself has co-

operated actively in the university's wartime
program.

An educational instiution is a great deal
bigger than any one individual; a century-ol- d

institution such as Willamette is bigger than the
sum of all individuals now actively associated
with it. Therefore it would be unjust as well as
unfortunate if because of one man's reported
viewpoint, the impression should be spread
abroad that Willamette is in any sense out of
sympathy with or failing to do its full share in
the war effort. That is not the case. When this
war is over, Salem which claims Willamette
university as its own, and all persons who
claim it as their university, will have causa
to be proud of its war record.

News Behind
The News

By PAUL MALLON

(Distribution by Kinf Features Syndicate, Ins. Repro-
duction in whole or fen part strt;tly prohibited.)

WASHINGTON, May 7 On the brink of gas
rationing, the Iekes petroleum coordinator's head-
quarters has initiated a complete censorship of
figures which would show how much rationing is
Justified. "

As far back as January 1, the Ickes office shut

hopes of stepping Into Walter
Gregg's place in the . eonstruc-tio- n

firm "Unless the directors
choose Harry Craven that's
what he's after," Lance said.

The solitude, the crisis in the
air, the excitement and the
tension of the long wait seemed
to draw us together. Lance slip-
ped his arm over my shoulders,
comfortingly, and I didnt draw
away. I liked it

"You're a sweet kid," Lance
said. "It's a rotten shame to get
you tangled up in all this mess."

--You talk as if this trouble
was something you did on pur-
pose,".! said. He was smiling
down at me-- "This " I waved
toward the canyon "isn't your
fault" '"Nothing that's happened is
my fault" Lance agreed. I could
feel the holster under his jacket
as the pressure of his arm
tightened on my shoulders. "But
I feel as if all our trouble had
smeared you somehow. You
didn't deserve to get mixed up
in our trouble. And that woman

Estelle! She makes me feel
disgraced fgr all the family! And
now this " he broke off.

I tried to reassure him. "It's
nothing for us to be afraid of
we had no part in It"

"I have." He said it grimly.
"I have plenty to regret If I'd
told all I suspect " Then a
flood of memory came sweeping
back to me. That ugly warning
Lance had spoken in the little
hall the day before his uncle
died! What did it mean? What
could it mean now? I was silent

Lance went on: There's plenty
I'd like to tell you, Gerry. If I
only dared. There was some-
thing I wanted to tell my uncle.
But I waited too long. I'd like
to tell you how much I like
you, too. You've been such a
good sport all through this. Most
girls would have been having
hysterics and fainting. When we
get things cleared up then 111
tell you."

1 wanted to say: Why not tell
me now? I wish I had. It might
have saved us hours of anguish

but I let the brittle, fragile
moment pass away Lance was
thinking. I was torn by conflict
Should I tell him what I had
overheard and let him explain?
But no! He would explain it
voluntarily when the right time
came. I dropped into silence,
too.

(To be continued)

escape entirely lnaiviauai reinuuuuu iur uieu
despicable acts, t

Let us make plans now and announce them
to all the world, that no armistice or surrender
will permit the individual commander or

the j Gestapo agent, the civil or
military governor or subordinate who orders
or executes inhuman and outrageous acts, to
escape the strictest personal accounting. Let-

ter to the editor of New York Herald Tribune.

In Norway, The Netherlands, Poland, Yugo-

slavia, France, no doubt also in Greece and
- wherever the iron hoof of the axis has trod, a

secret bookkeeping operation is being carried
on. Account is taken and recorded of each
brutal act, each high-hand- ed confiscation of
property. In most cases copies of these records
are smuggled out and deposited with the vari-

ous governments-in-exil- e. Tabulated on one
long, grisly, bloody debit sheet they doubtless
would reach to the infernal regions.

The Herald Tribune's correspondent spoke of
"atrocities." As we later learned some of the
"atrocities attributed to the Kaiser's war ma-
chine in 1917 never occurred, others were great-

ly exaggerated. But in this war the nazis' own Old Man of the Mountain
eciarauons iuu yih uicui ui wuuuwa ders

of innocent persons particularly
In Vronp'e and Yugoslavia. Likewise there is gifts for Bireaikifasti

By R. J. HENDRICKS
abundant evidence of food theft and of proper-"t- jr

confiscation carried on under the polite fic-

tion of trade and barter with worthless money
printed exclusively for use in the occupied
eountries.

and striking a balance, this record of inhumani-
ty and injustice may appear an empty and vain
thing. But already the mountain of debit items
Is bobbing up to offset in practical, concrete
manner the steel-support- ed credit of the nazis.,
And sooner or later there will come a day of

sustain the majesty of the Con-

stitution, and I come, A WAN-

DERER FROM THE FAR PA-

CIFIC, to record my oath along
with yours of the great Empire
State."

March 4, 1861, Baker, his
first friend, was asked by Lin-
coln to Introduce him when he
made his inaugural address.

Baker's body rests in Lone
Mountain cemetery, San Fran-
cisco. He would have preferred
it to be in Salem, Oregon.

off usual weekly regional fig-

ures by the' bureau of mines
of its own interior department

But now it has requested the
American Petroleum Institute
to abandon its weekly statistics,
such as published in this col-- .

umn April 27, showing gas
stocks on the eastern seaboard
only three-twentiet-hs below
last year for the week ending
April 11. That is the last week-
ly figure you will get API has
acceded to the request.

Neither the army nor navy
requested such censorship. The

It is an oft-remar- but little-understo- od

generality that neither warguilt nor war-cloak- ed

crimes have met with suitable punish
ment in the past. The Kaiser sawed wood, but
from choice, after his abdication and seems
not to have been punished as many had faith
that he would, even bv conscience. Anv similar

Paul Malloa ladio Programs
expectations with respect to his more diabolical
successor . are definitely out of line. Just as

. guilty as Wilhelm, just as guilty as Adolf, were
and are the eternally plotting military Junkers
of Prussia and the sadistic inner circle of nazi
zealots.

TKp historic truth ia that mpn rsrmnsihl for

These schedules axe supplied by
the respective ststtoma. Aay vari.
Uons noted by listeners are da te
changes made by the stations with,
oat notice to this newspaper.

AH radio stations may be cat from
the air at any time la th Interests
f national defense.

r!ir anrf wsrtimn evurrisp nt hnitSJlitv have

armed forces obviously do not consider the figures
military information. Nor has action been sug-

gested by Censor Price.,
The Ickes office says it decided itself that

Hitler might get some comfort out of knowing
how much gas is on hand in the east or else-
where. It might have added that the coordinator's
office might get some discomfort from publishing
the figures after rationing goes into effect

Thus only such generalized totals of oil reserves
not broken down as to regions ; or types are

likely to be available hereafter, and all arguments
as to how much rationing is Justified must cease.

The Ickes office will merely certify to De-
fense Transportation Director Joseph Eastman
hereafter the amount of fuel it considers available
for consumption and Mr. Eastman will tell Leon
Henderson how to ration it out and no one will
be in a position to say them nay.

almost invariably escaped punishment even in
defeat, primarily because the guilt usually has
Involved royalty and nobility and because war
Has been recognized as one of the normal pro-
cesses of international politics. Royalty and
nobility among the victors, influential at the
peace table, has exercised that influence in the
direction of leniency for royalty and nobility
among the vanquished. A sort of class loyalty,
of course, but not without its practical motives.
It was in the interests of blue blood in general
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6 :30 Ris N Shine.
70 Nws in Brief.
IDS Rise N' Shine.
7:30 New.
7:4 Your Gospel Program.
8:00 Shep Fields Orchestra.
8:30 News Brevities.
8:35 Lew White. Organist.

00 Pastor's Call.
9:15 Th Quin tones.
9:30 Musical Horoscope.

18:00 World in Review.
10:05 Silver Strings.
10:30 Women In the News.
10:35 Melody In Miniature.
10:40 Homespun Trio.
10:45 Dr. R. T. Thompson.
11:00 Maxine Buren.
11:15 Harry Owens Orchestra.
11 JO A Song Is Born.
12 AO Ivan Dltmars.
U:15 News.
1230 Hillbilly Serenade.
IS 35 Willamette Valley Opinions.

1 SO Lum and Abner.
1:19 Milady's Melody.
1 JO Four Notes.
15 Isle of Paradise.
2 SO Tune Tabloids.
2:15 US Navy.
2 JO State Safety.
2.-4-5 Novelette. .
2 SO Old Opera House.
4 SO Sing Song Time.
4:15 News.
4 JO Teatime Tunes,
5 SO Here Comes the Band.
9:30 To the Ladies.
5:35 Dinner Hour Music.
6:00 Tonight's Headlines.
8:15 News Analysis.

30 Evening Serenade.
C:45 Religious News.
7 SO News in Brief.
7 S5 Interesting Facts.
7:15 Szath Myri.

Willamette Valley Opinions.
7 SO War Fronts on Review.
8S0 Burns and Allen.
8 JO Mc Wain's Melange.

:45 Ray Noble Orchestra.
SO News.

9:19 Re-ele- ct Gov. Sprague.
S 30 National Music Week.

10 SO Larry Clinton.
10 JO News
10:45 Mex. Marimba.
11 SO Bert Hirsch Presents.
11 JO Last Minute News.

Carroll H. Tichenor, -42

founder of the Sunshine
Division, well deserves the
monument which it gives him:

S
Concluding from yesterday:)

The reputation of the Portland
Sunshine- - Division has traveled
far. It has been copied, at least
in part, by many American ci-

ties. Salem has her Sunshine Di-

vision, successor In part to her
Hotel de Minto.

This columnist ventures to
suggest that Mrs. Tichenor, wi-

dow of Carroll, who, during all
its years, has been a most val-
uable assistant in that unique
department of municipal service,
might still help to carry on in
a work that justifies its com-

paratively small expense to the
taxpaying purse.

H S
As this writer understands,

Carroll Tichenor had been, from
the first a captain of police on
the Portland force, drawing his
salary as such, and having no
other personal income.

That was a good arrangement
and would be so in the continu-
ance of the service, there and in
other cities.

V
This writer understands that

the district of Carroll Tichenor,
as Portland captain of police,
was originally that of the sec-

tion surrounding the great store
of the Meier & Frank Co., and
that Governor Julius Meier took
a special interest in his. activi-
ties, from the first

That part of his activities will
serve as a monument too, to Ju-
lius Meier. It is conceivable
that in the new order of civiliza-
tion, patterned after the pre-
cepts of the Sermon on the

Today's Garden
By LTLXJE L. MADSEN

In answer to the requests for
information on the growth of
pecans in this district I shall
quote from a Salem grower:

--In the fall of 1937," he writes,
"I received a bag of pecans from
a Georgia friend and planted
some. As these were very choice
nuts I could not expect them V

come true from seed. In June
of 1938 there were 38 nice

'sprouts a foot high. I retained
two and by the; spring of '41
they were six .feet high. Then

.scale hit them hard and did
some damage before found. Two
thorough Bordeaux washings
seemed sufficient and they made
new tops and good growth to
8 feet that year. However, one
tree had some s infection this
spring and will be set back a
little. The other s a nice speci-
men.

"Pecans flourish in a much
colder and dryer climate than
the Willamette 1 valley. They
grow wild, large and strong
where no rain fall for t or 9
months each year if the roots
can reach moisture. : They will

. grow and do well anywhere a
Franquette walnut ' will . and
eventually will yield more nuts.

"With real planting and care

Mount that may be now in its
dawning, the ideals of the Tich-
enor Sunshine Division may ex-

tend; to all the lands where the
sun shines and where the ideals .

of Universal brotherhood shall
prevail in perpetuity.

S S
The Man who walked the ways

of old Galilee had the ideals of
the Sunshine Division. Made to
cover every nation and nook
where the sun shines, it would
bring universal brotherhood,
and there would be no need for
prison walls or poor houses.

Something more should be
told of the last few months of
the life of Col. E. D. Baker, one
of the great friends of William
Tichenor, grandfather of Car-
roll Tichenor, founder of the
Sunshine Division, first of its
name and kind.

S
The day was Tuesday (fore-

noon), October 2, 1860, last day
of the sessions of the legislature,
Oregon's first state legislature,
which had convened September
10, in the Holman building, still
standing, next north of the pres-
ent Statesman building. It had
been a stormy session. At first
Capt William Tichenor, senator
from Umpqua, Coos and Curry
counties, was named for presi-
dent of the senate, and matters
looked half promising for a
harmonious session. The .next
morning, however, seven sena-
tors! were found hidden out and
there was confusion up to with-
in the last day, Oct 2, 1860, as
noted. The candidates for United
States senator were James W.
Nesmith, for the Democrats, E.
D. Baker for the Republicans
a compromise program.

As noted, the last day had ar-

rived. The Bakers had come
from California, he to secure the
United States senatorship from
Oregon; for Lincoln; for the
Union. The Baker family lived in
"The Beehive," house built by
W. H. Willson, who platted Sa-

lem; at the northeast corner of
Court and Capitol streets. Mrs.
Baker had told her son, Edward
JXt Jr., that she would give him
$100 if he would be the first to
bring the news of his father's
election if he were elected
that day. No state house then;

v

the territorial state house had
burned down the night of Dec
29, 1653. Willson Avenue was an
opeti space in the prairie.

Young Baker knew the rules;
knew the election of Baker and
Nesmith before the official an-

nouncement rushed down the
two) stairways (still there yet
as then), and made a Miltiades
Marathon to his mother's door
won the $100. -

That vote of Oregon's first
state legislature gave the Union,
gave President Abraham Lin-
coln, two votes in the United
States senate. October 26, I860,
E. p. Baker made a renowned
address In San Francisco, to a
great audience. He began by
saying: "I owe more thanks than
my life can. repay, and I WISH
ALL OREGON WERE HERE
TONIGHT. By the banks of the
Willamette are many whose
hearts would beat high as yours
if they .were here. I owe you
much, but I OWE MORE TO
OREGON."

April 10. 1861, in Union
Square, New York city, he ad--

' dressed a great mass meeting.
Aprl 12, a week: before. Fort
Sumter had been -- fired upon.
His opening words: "The majes-
ty of the people is here today to

that blue blood even though guilty, remain
sacrosanct.

Well, this war is different. It was created
by a bunch of upstart nobodies to whom no
group owes an ounce of loyalty. In this and
preceding observations we have been referring

. chiefly to the European fraction of the war.
Japan's share is a different matter; there the
military clique largely lays claim to blue blood.
But now, generally throughout the world, blue
blood is quoted at give-aw- ay prices. As for
the German and Japanese military cliques, they
have no approximate counterpart within the

. United Nations; are not likely to have influen-
tial defenders whose motives have to do with

:". caste. r

. So this time, ' there is a brighter prospect
that the guilty shall be punished. We suggest
that if you feel sort of low, some evening when
tire problems force a quest of pleasant home
diversions, you sit down and try to-figu-re out
suitable punishments for Hitler, Goebbles,
Goering, Mussolini if he survives long enough,
Hirohito, Togo, Tojo, Yamamoto, Laval, Quis-
ling,, all their lesser satellites and anyone else
you hay have in mind. The exercise ought to
give you a lift,

11:19 Organ.
1130 War News Roundup.
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4:00 Music.
8 JO War News.

SO Sunrise Serenade.
830 Early Bards.
7 SO News Headlines and Highlights
7:15 Music of Vr.nn.
7 JO Reveille Roundup.
7:49 Sam Hayes.

SO Stars of Today.
:15-Ja- mes Abbe. News.

8:40 Lotta Noyes
85 David Harum.

SO Bess Johnson.
8:15 Bachelor's Children.

:30 Welcome Neighbors.
5 Organ Concert.

10 SO Benny Walker's Kitchen.
10:19 News.
10 JO H timekeeper's Calendar.
10:45 Dr. Kate
11 SO Light of th World.
11:15 Arnold Grimm's Daughter.
11 JO The Guiding Light.
11:45 Betty Crocker.
12 SO Against the Storm.
12:15 Ma Perkins.
12 JO Pepper Young's Family.
125 Right to Happiness.
ISO Backstage Wife..
1:15 Stella Dallas.
130 Lorenzo Jones.
1:49 Young Widder Brown.
S SO When a Girl Marries.
2:15 Portia Faces Life.
230 The Andersons.
2:45 Vic and Sade.
2 SO The Bartons.
2:15 Strictly From Dixie.
335 News..
2 JO Hollywood News Flashes.
349 Personality Hour.
45 Weekly Spectator.
8 SO Stars of Today.
8 J5 Cocktail Hour.
1 :30 Navy Chat
8J5 Bill Sabransky.
85 BiU Henry.
8 SO Walts Time.
8 JO Plantation Party.
7 SO People Are Funny.
7 JO Grand Central Station.

SO Fred Waring Pleasure Tim.8:15 Lum and Abner.
830 Whodunit.

SO Musical Interlude,
S5 Dark Fantasy.
30 Log Cabin Orchestra, -

35 Musical Interlude. --

1 SO News Flashes.
18:19 Your Horn Town New.
1025 Citizens Alert.
1830 Moonlight Sonata.
It SO St. Francis Hotel Orchestra.
11:15 Hotel Biltmore Orchestra.1130 War News Roundup.
USO--2 ajn Music.

e
KOAC FRIDAY 5f Ks.
10 SO Review of th Day.
10 39 News.
10 a5 The Homemakefs Hoot.
11 SO School of th Air
11 30 Beethoven.
12S0 News.
lias Farm Hout. t

135 Favorite Classics.IdS Variety Tim.15 Concert HaU.
2 SO Clubwomen's Half Hoar.
2 JO Memory Book of Music.29 Science News of th Week.
2 SO Plantation Revival.
S JO Orchestral Gems.25 News.
4 SO Keyboard Classic.
438 Stories for Boy and GuiS.
8 SO On th Campuses.
9 JO-Me- lodles for Strings.
f5 Evening Vesper Itervtea.

38 Dinner Concert.
- d8 New.
- 30 Farm Hour.

730 Concert HaU.
- 8 SO Consumer's Forum,

8:15 Music Irrtemational.
30 High Education Speaks.
SO In Defense of Amertr.
:19 Book of th Week,
30 Music of th Master.

88-18-38 News

The rationing system is so complex in itself, it
will certainly cause prematurely gray hair among
the school teachers who will handle it as they are
handling sugar. Five types of cards will be issued.

Every motorist who has a registration certificate
will get an "A" card allowing 7; units for the
emergency period of six weeks between May 15
and July 1. How much 'each unit Will amount to
in gallons will be determined May 10. If a unit
is to be only three gallons, as some say, an "A"
cardholder would get only 3 gallons a week.

"B" cards will, like vitamins, have several classi-
fications. !B-1- " will get 11 units,! "B-- 2" 15 and
"B-3- ," 19. You can get a "B" card if you can
prove you need your car to go to and from work
or use it in your work and cannot otherwise get
around. The distance will determine whether you
will be "B-- V "B-- 2" or "B-3- ."

The fifth card will be "X," for unlimited supply
to doctors, nurses, ambulances, etc. Commercial
vehicles, like buses or delivery trucks will not need
a card and will get all they want.;

This means the "A" cardholders are only going
to get what is left after the commercials and the
"X" and "B" boys gets theirs. The government
does not guarantee any to an "A" cardholder, as
Mr. Henderson has officially pointed out

The school teachers will act as judge and jury
in each case. Their instructions are to be liberal
in accepting motorists' claims, but it might be
well for you to bring along an aspirin in case the
lady has had a trying day in the classroom.

8:15 Consumer News.
30 Valiant Lady.

85 Stories America Loves.
SO Kate Smith Speaks.
U5 Big Sister.
30 Romance of Helen Trent.
:45 Our Gal Sunday.

10 SO Life Can Be Beautiful.
10:15 Woman in White.
10JO Vic and Sade.
10:45 Jane Endicott, Reporter.
11 SO Bright Horizon.
11:15 Aunt Jenny.
1130 We Love and Learn.
115 The Goldbergs.
12 SO Eyes of the World.
12:19 Knox Manning. News.
12 JO Joyce Jordan.
12:45 Woman of Courage.
1 SO Stepmother.
1 :15 Exploring Space.
1J0 Joey Kearns Orchestra.
1:45 Very Truly Yours.
2 SO News.
2:15 Community Swing.
230 William Wintergreen. News.
2:45 Scattergood Barnes.
S SO Wilson Ames, Organ.

A5 Hedda Hopper's Hollywood.
S 30 Frank Parker.25 News.
4 SO Second Mrs Burton.
4:15 Young Dr. Malane.
430 Newspaper of the Alt.
S:19 America's Home Front.
8:30 Harry Flannery.
85 Bob Carred. News.
835 Elmer Davis. News. --

SO Leon F. Drews.
8:15 Buddy Clark. Songs.
830 First Nighter.

35 Ginny Sirams.
7 SO Kenneth L. Cooper.
7:15 State of Oregon Reports.
730 How Am I Doing,

SO Amos n Andy.
8:15 Gov. Sprague.
8:30 Playhouse.

SO Kate Smitn.
835 Find th Woman.

10 SO Fire Star Final.
10:15 World Today.
1830 War Time Women.
135 Air Flo.
109 Know Your Navy.
tl SO Jack Tea garden Orchestra.
1130 Manny Strand Orch.
1135 Mews. .
12 SO to SO a m Music 6s news. -

fttXX NBC rsUDAV U88 8U.
SO News.
S5 Moments of Melody.
U9 National Farm and Home.85 Western Agriculture.

7 SO Frank Castle.
7:15 Breakfast Club.

30 Haven of Rest.
30 Don Vlnlng. Organist

5 Keep Fit With Patty Jean.
SO Breakfast Club.
:15 Vicki Vickee. Singer.
30 Breakfast at Sardi's.

10 SO Baukhage Talking.
10:15 Second Husband.
1838 Amanda of Honeymoon HIH. '
105 John's Other Win. :
1130 Just Plain Bill.
11 US Music Appreciation Hour.115 Keep Fit With Patty Jean.
12 SO News Headlines and High--

lights.
11:15 Your Livestock Reporter.
1230 Marktt Reports.
120 Stella linger.
125 News
ISO Arthur Tracy. Street Smcer.
149-C- lub Mattne. . ,
135 News.

S8 Th Quiet Hour. .

X30 A House to the Country, '
25 Chaplain Jim. USA.
SS8 Stars of Today.

aS News.
aJO-SU- tch Henderson.

5 Stars Of Teday. ' --

48 Ubuette taVrhfte.
JO News.45 Hotel Pens Orchestra.
SO Flying Patrol.
:1S Secret City. '

30 Newt of the World.
85 Jaclt Owens. Singer. .

KALE BIBS ntlOAy 13M Kc.
tJO Memory Timekeeper.
7 SO News.
7 :15 Memory Timekeeper.
S:00 Breakfast Cluo
SJO Mews.
8:45 Miss Meade's Children.
S SO John B. Hughes.
t:15 Woman's Side of the News.

JO This and That.
10:0O News.
10:15 ru Find My Way.
10 JO News.
10 35 Women Today.
105 Buyer's Parade.
11SO Cedric Foster.
11:15 Hits and Encores.
11 JO Concert Gems.
115 Luncheon Concert
1230 News.
125-TB- A.

1 US Mutual Dona.
130 TBA
SS0 PTA.
1:15 Take It Easy.
2 JO News.
25 The Bookwom.
80 B. S. Bercortci. Commentator.
S a5 Johnny Richards Orchestra.
S 30 Hello Again.
4 SO News
4:15 Johnson Family.
430 Salvation Army Program.
45 Music Depreciation.
SS0 Captain Danger.
8:15 Jimmie Allen.

30 Captain Mtdoiglrt.
85 Jack ArmstroRC
8S0 Gabriel Heatter.
8:15 News.

30 TBA.
S Movm Parade.

7S0 Cedric Fester.
7 :15 Kay Kyser Orchestra.

. 730 Lone Ranger.
8:90 Slumber Boat. 1

38 Yew Sowgs.
5 Ftsfalng Bulletins.

SO .Hews.
S9 Speaking of Sports.
38 rulton Lewis,

5 Hank Keens in Towm.
lOSO Joe Retch man Orchestra.
1838 News. .;V

18948 Skinny Emits Orchestra.
U SO Lee Young Orchestra.
lias-J- an Strttt Orchestra.
1130 Duke Ellington Orchestra.

Willamette U in Wartime
When old Company M departed from Salem

early in 1917 for service in World War I its
personnel included a large number of young
men who for the purpose of enlistment had
dropped their books and withdrawn from their
classes at Willamette university. The exact
number might readily be ascertained but it is
hardly pertinent. For, what with enlistments

"in other branches and units of the service, the
campus by that autumn was virtually denuded
of men students except for some- - who were
under age and a few who had. failed of ac-
ceptance. Willamette's male population - vir-
tually went to war en masse.

On December 7,. 1941, when a treacherous
foe who had not announced hostilities in
vance struck at Pearl Harbor, it chanced that
some two7 dozen Willamette university students
yrere within sound of the bomb explosions,
sefore nightfall "every one of them had" volun- -'
leered for immediate though temporary service
in defense of their "country. , College students
today, as in 1917, are being urged by officials
in charge of the war effort to continue with
their studies in so far as possible in order to
enhance , their usefulness to the nation. Yet a
large number of tbt men who were on the
7illamette campus last October approxi-

mately 1C5 are now in uniform. One recent
TTillamette student has been decorated for dis

After July 1, when a permanent plan will go into
effect, the government will guarantee you gas.
Until then, also, the filling station proprietors is
not requested to turn in any receipts and there-
fore can give you' as much gas as he wants if he
likes you. The only way he is limited is that he
will be able to get 50 per cent as much gas as he
normally received. , m

The regulations also say he can give you any
amount if you drive up and show you are.engaged
in "an acute emergency" involving rescue work or
similar ""services. .. -

w , V - -
But after July 1, the proprietor will have to

collect coupons for the amount of gas he sells you
and a more orderly administration Is in prospect
That permanent program could not be started now
because the books have not yet been printed- .-

This program pushes Joseph B. Tiastman right up
front as the- - factotum of all transportation Few
people yet realize the extent to which Mr. Roose-
velt sheared the, cigar of Blr. Henderson and th
wings of Mr. Ickes in his executive order giving
Eastman broad transportation authority. .

It became evident only when the war production
board followed up Wednesday, with an order al--
lowing Eastman to determine all transportation
policies. He will run the wheels of Ihe country,
raiL bus, motor and even screw propeller. -

His reputation for calm judgment' and non-politi- cal

Influence surpasses that of most other
ernment officials. j ,

aaarcn of itmt.a Songs by Dinaa

. they should begin to yield in
seven years. Pecan have quite
a tap root which should be
handled carefully in transplant-
ing or they may dwarf. It Is
best to put them in final loca-
tion before they are one foot
tart" -

I have had no experience with
pecans and have seen very lit-

tle of them. I appreciated receiv-
ing this information and hope it
will answer the .inquiries I have
recently received concerning
them .
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738 Bill Mock. Sports. '
7:15 Meet Your Navy.

SO Hop Along Casiady.
3 Gang Busters..
38 Down Memory Lane.
JO News.

S Allen Both Orchestra.
38 News.

18:00 Oa With th Dane.
1838 Broadway Bandwagon.
.15 Dene Boor.
11 S8 This Moving WerkL

6 SO Northwest Farm Repartee
39 Breakfast BuUetlaw

830-Xo- m Klock. --

7:15 Wake- - Up News.T 39 Bob Garred Meporttac.14 Nelson Princla. Mais '

Victory Begins


